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1910. In January of last year the total 
output of gas was* 4151 cubic feet per 
meter and In the same month of the 
present year It was 403.

"There^ire not any unusual number 
of comptiLlnts this year,” he continued,
“and if the gas Is handled with, care 

why there should be. There 
. , , . has beeia ftonslderabio publicity given to

Manager Hewitt Replies That some complaints that have been made.
" .... ' - , ____ Take, fofc. instance, that poor working

Compeoy « ynder^tiOVMT- ?’ tnan, which made our hearts bleed.
On an fhVéetigatlort of Ms case it was 
found that the bill of |7 objected to 
covered the amount used foÿ two fam
ilies, Including two tWo-b urner stoves,

Theta la a prdbablllty that the con- besides the amount used for Illumina- j The 
tmuous stream of complaints against Won.

MAYOR ASKS ENQUIRY 
INTO CIS COMPLAINTS

FARMERS’ BANK COST 
5500,000 TO ORGANIZE LITTLE BOBBIE'S PA/, je
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There was a Kipling Club up to the house the other nlte, A a Browning 

Club, & a Missus Browning Club. I newer seen so many ladies in m* life. 
Tliay was all glad to see Ma„ but tfaay dident seem to ealr much about, see
ing Pa, beekaus moast of them had been to the house beefoar, * thay had 
heard Pa talking about what he thought about lady clubs.

Pa calm into the parlor, jest the eaim as If he had been asked in, A wen 
Ma started to lnterduce him he Jest laflSed &-eed; Newer mlhd.the nalme, 
gurls, doant try explaining them, beekaus yure trends know that you hare 
good names A yure enemys doant need any explanations. We shall now . 
talk up Kipling, sed Pa Beefoar the ladles of the club gits: started to 
fancy, I will myself reeslte a llttel poem which was onst rote by Kipling.. 
It Is called Gunga Din, sedi Pa, A this Is how one of the verse* goes:

So I’ll meet him later on in sum new place he hag gone 
• At the moment when thèy think his home he’s In;

He’ll be squatting down at Joel’s, buying rum for thirsty souls.
And I’ll Spear a drink myself from Gunga Bln. *

Well, ladles of the Kipling Club, sed Pa, how do von ilk* II as far a* 
it has went? We doant like ft at all, sed the ladles of the Kipling Club, 
we are here to tell about the reel things Mleter Kipling has role. not the 
foolish parodys that his male admirers wants to malk up wen thay cum 
hoam & Intrude on our llttel clrkel.

But I dldent intend to intrude on youre llttel clrkel, sed Pa, lrws* going 
to talk llttel Bobble * the dog out for a nice long stroll, wen along calm 
trend wife & Insisted that I stay & see what kind of stuff you; old dames 
had to spill. Spill It, gurls, spill It, sed Pa, beekaus the dog lg waiting 
seven now, A eeven Bobble wants to leeve .this gathering.

“Mercy,” sed one of the Browning ladies, ”1 think that the mooting mite 
as well go on without any further male Interferons, so I move rit» now 
that we g"o ahed with the regular order of blzness. naimly, toJ elect our 
osslfere. I feel, that the affairs of the Browning Club is of most! important 
than the chatter, of a ape like yure huOband.” L . .. .

Righto, old spinster, sed Pa, righto. I feel the «aim way about It. I 
used io be one of th*m club members myself, Pa sed, &,I know well how 
we all felt wen we was disturbed at our club meetings. Of course, sed 
Pa it wag usually the poleece that dlotrubed us> like the time Kid Broad 
got Jellus of the Dartmouth Deemon’s eer A tried to bite It off. But 
moast of the time our llttel club meetings was happy. If you doant want 
to hear any moar of my Kipling resltashund, however, I shall bow my tied 
and slowly walk away. Far* thee well, A if forever fare thee Will Jest the 
salin. That is from Byron, sed Pa, how Is It that sum of the Udlee from 
the Byron Club a rent here. It has always been rumored In literary clrkel#, 
gedi Pa,• that Byrdn cared a grate deel for the ladles, & I shud think the 
oAly way you ladles cud give him an eeven brake wud be to frame up a By
ron Club. Another reeson you should have a 'Byron Club, sed Pa, Is that 
Byron had a club foot. Ha, Ha. .... . „ ,

- Then Pa saw sum of the ladles looking at him kind of funny, so he 
took me (by the ihand A walked out of the room. He newer calm back, 
neether.

I don'tIff
Continued From Page 1. Liquidator Clarkson Furnishes 

Records—‘Directors 
Got $11,760.
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est privilege a rule is unnecessary. 
The present expectation is that the Mil 
will be considered by the house early 
next week. AU reference to wood pulp 
and paper wee first taken out of the 
MoObUJ Ml end combined in the fol
lowing :

“Pulp of wood mechanically ground, 
pulp of wood dbemicetiy bieadhed or 
unbleached, new» print paper and other 

r\ ••iii î —v paper and paper board manufactured
Commission's Hands Soon from mechanical wood pup or from

chemical wood pulp or of which such
----- Will connect With the »u,lP 10 the component materiel ot dhi«<'

value, colored to the pulp or not color- 
«prr I fllfP Rran^h ed, and valued at not more than four
(Nell LdK6 Dranen. cents per pound, not Includtag printed

or decorated wall paper, being the pro-
__________ ... _ . du'ïte of Canada, when imported there-Information, with a ring of truth In from dlrectiy lnto the United States,

A4 leaked out on Saturday that Da-y elia,n admitted free of duty on the 
vid Pasken of Cobalt has toou^Tht the condition .precedent that no export 
Niplseing Central Railway for a com- duty, export license fee
pany of capitalists with whom he la ^r^rt eh^e’of1 any kind whatsoever 

^ | Identified. Further detaUa of the re- (whether In the form of additional 
port 'brought the assurance that the charge <or lloetwe fee or otherwise) or

any prohibition or restriction In any 
way of the exportation (whether by 

Fasken's possession, as the Timlsbatn- tow order, regulation, contractual 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway relation, or otherwise directly or 
Commission are hot on Its trail, and indirectly) shall have^ 
will acquire the Niplseing to run up posed upon such paper, noara, 
thru Cobalt to connect with the. Kerr wood pulp, or the wood used In 
Lake branch of the T. & N. O. manufacture of such paper, board, or

Local officials of the Timlekaming wood pulp, or the wood pulp used m 
and Northern Ontario Railway. .Com- the manufacture of such paper or 
mission have no authoritative informa- board." 
tlflp regarding the details of the traos- 
a<®im. It wasn't much of a surprise, 
however, to these gentlemen when The

Mil il ment Discipline,:

i fc 1»
the amount need tor luumina- j The statement of Liquidator Clark-

__ ____ ______ ____ There are’ many cakes where son, sent hk> J. A. McAndrew, official
witaTitj, which tha" mayor's office complaints are made that would be referee in the winding-up of the Far- 

gas bills with which the ^ y discovered to be equally groundless If mers’ Bank, shows that the known ex-
deluged for the past few . ajj the truth could be brought out.

Serving Public Well.

Road Purchased by David 
Faskeo Will Pass Into the

■II'

has been deluged tor xne paoi all the truth could be brought out. penses of organization were . nearly
weeks will result In an Investigation. 1 Serving Public Well. haJf a million dollars. The Itemized

sut?
qulry should be lntitltutod. He believes l“«t cited. We serve 70,000 people and Recelpts- 
?hat a D^mlnlon inspector should be hot an angels, so you can Receipts on capital
present It such sn Investigation, and readily understand that we expect a stock-paid to cash J179,181.01- 
that*11 Corporation Counsel Drayton few complaints. Investigations are Paid in cash on ao-
ehtuld toM ^fter the rtty’e interests (Promptly made, end if there is really count notes ................... 21,705.00

. Jt. aIle£.L.n , he rv- any cause for dissatisfaction, the man- Paid in cash on
and that the company should be re- ^ ^ no u ln maj6tog the «ock sold 5 880 00
Prine^mayoriBUTp nlon the enquiry ' c°ndltlons rl^t. ■ i T WH FaldM '

t? individual : ‘‘T'heï'e 18 «<> city In the world get- 916, less sold, 35,888 20,027.00 • V '
f ihe ting suqh cheap gas as Toronto,” he Paid ln notes.. ...: nsissO.OO

complaints. Froto the ^ continued. “There is no city getting Paid by discount.... 25,829.00
campltints have become so general that & better'quality of gas. I can see no
one thing that should be ascertained for «j, agitation, except that It Interest _____
Is whether there_ has been any change seems' to ,ife the spirit of the times to Rent........... ..
In the quality ^of gas used, ÿûrln^^luià criticize corporations, and It seems to Telephone . ,
-past few month*, .-a- ‘i | be our turn once more." Exchange . .

Some of tho^. wSp haVfttiinPned tb, alr. Hewitt expressed liimself as Protest Fees
the mayor's -Office for rtU^fTroro ex- deeply grlayed that the public should Deposits . ...
lsting condition* etate they have called impute fraud to the management for Cash Dep., aC. B. (no
the attention compas^ to which t|e-#„T6spdnistiaee, and Concluded Items)................
the excesslvenes» of (he bill® presented, emphasizing t*e fact that the Do- Refund payments to—
After the matter had been looked Into niinlon 0<ivèra«nS9*absolutely regu- Smith . . .

'isÆKsÆÆs srr: •
that .jtbthing could be done. V.. proval/on "AvdlV ( meber' put into ser- Stickle . .

Manager Hewitt has already expire»#- vice. f-. , ;; -
ed hi» willingness to the mayor tô In- —: ■ Total..................
vestigate individual complalpt». He o*ni v U||DT RV AIITrt Grand Total ................. .....*404,587.76
alst. Says that on enquiries being made DrtULJ nun* Df- MU IU How Money Went.
Into ..the complaint of a workingman ’-----r— Commissions   ... .. 42,871.00
on a,bill for *7 for a month’s gas, it Mrs. Annie.Ballsy Was Knocked Down Directors’ fees li,760.00
was learned there were two - families .—Her Condition Serious. Discount ..................... ... 514,3g
living ln the house for the period the 1 —-------  . Stationery ...............395.66
bill covered. Each was using a gas Mrs. Annie Bally, 13 Baldwin-street, Furniture ......................... 327165
stove.with two burners, ln addition to 60 years of age, wa* run over by Dr. ?et‘y S**11 ——...............- 320,00
all the burners for lighting purposes. dt — ~ A- s- Lown....,................. 560.00

.. standard Davidson s automobile at McCaul and Refunded above :
Conforms to Standard. Caer Howéll-streets at noon. Satur- Smith ....

“I have not yet received the^tnayor's day- 0ne of the wheels passed over Browning
letter," said Mr-Hewitt to The World her chest and she was Carried into a Beam ....
on Saturday, “and I could not say nearly drug store and later removed Stickle
wnat action might be taken on It. I. jn the police ambulance to the Gener-
wopld like to point out, however, that aI Hospital. Her condition is serious,
the Dominion Government controls ab
solutely the quality bf gas supplied 
ahd we are not allowed to supply it
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. 25.00Agreement Upheld.
The committee’s action' upholds in 

r, J ^ „ . iu entirety the agreement negotiated
Sunday World interviewed them Sat- wlth Canada, but changes the Mrase- 
urdoy afternoon regarding the purchase oil>gy 0f the McCall Mll. whkJs %W*4. 

' the Nlplsslng Central ' RAl-lwày by dragfted as an administration xrfesiure
•Ifd,t"tiu= it certainly w-ouhl -be that «1^ ™***W«1™

There were numerous amendments 
offered in the committee to-day, which 
would have Invalidated the agreement, 
but all were voted down. The,"only 

: amendment adopted was the one Sug
gested by Representative Mann.

Heavy Penalty.
All provinces having export regtric- 

, ... , tlons of any kind upon such products
of Lake Tlnvlskam lng and the other la wln contront the full American duty, 
on the Montreal River. It would be 
perfectly natural that they should want 
to acquire the Nipisaing Railway with 
which to utilize their power plants.”

“Preeumably it would then be a na
tural sequence that the T. and N. O.
Commission are anxious to -get posses- „ „ .
slon of thfe Niptssing Railway,” the re- free or asseda the dut>‘- according to

the circumstances.
The admission of wood pulp and its 

products from the United States to

; s? I two MEN SHOTCommission* Paid.
Some of the larger commissions "for 

selling stock -were paid out as follows:
To C. H. Smith---------........... * 6,380:50
To W. R. 'ïfr&veris......23,390.00
T» Alex, «'reeer............ 800.00 ^ .
To A.-a. Lown................n..... 1,414.50 COBALT. Feb. 11.—Three minera
To W. J. Lindsay........................  11,000.00 were assaulted last night by a gang of

The second page of the liquidators ten Italians. Daniel McLeod and Ar- 
report giving a complete statement of thus McMullen were both shot and 
the receipts and payments makes ln- badly wounded, but the third miner 
teresting reading. escaped uninjured.

It Is claimed that there was abso
lutely no provocation,for the assault

1 . 50.00

When Gang of Italians Went on the 
Rampage In Cobalt.,.*400.00 

.. 387.12

.. 60:00 
........................... 20466

4
f
i

a good thing-,” said one member of the 
commission. “The interests which 

. Fasken represents are responsible peo
ple, and their acquisition of the Nlpis- 
adng Railway -would be a natural se
quence.

"These people, I understand, own two 
■water-faJls, which they are utilizing i 
for the development of -power plants. 
One of the falls Is at the southern end

........ $867.12-
,i*-i

i» »
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A Simple Question.

Rufus Choate rarely fettled to «h-cw 
menteul supremacy anywhere, and gen
erally came off with flying, color» from 
any play of wit with judge, ita/wver or 
witness, -but ooceuslonailly found luls 
match end wee sMenoed. In an Impor
tant assault and battery case at yea,
Dick Barton, chief mate of the dipper 
ship Challenge, was on the stand: and 
Choate badgered him so for about ah 
hour thsvt Dick got hie salt water up, 
and hauled by the wind to -bring the 
keen Boston lawyer under Ms bart-

“The night was dark and ratay” said the” world”/ pMrFflslimrPoJJi!nî fleat*
firming of (hte tostimony.- garita tilandrôn the n'th ^e ’̂of^d 

Suddenly Choate asked him: belonging to Venezuela, is a most infer
“Was there a moon that night?” «sting commercial field, altho nttl*
“Yes, sir.” n?°mL5nd lee* «^Plolted. a population
“Ah, yes! a moon.” • "hantNrf p£?,mr.Jè o’ l* ?ald mer-
“Yee, a full moon.’ 2(1^1u® Principal port, to
“Did you see it?” f.sherite^^'tL'r.i^Æ Bn<1 °th#P
No flar. tural resources

’Then how do you know -there was exploited in 
a moon?” manner.

"The 'Nautical Almanac’ sold so. and J*' the pearl fishing about 40» boots end 
1 -will believe that sooner than any persons are now engaged, altho at 
lawyer In the world. ” as 1500 boats have
tiJ^ghtT ** lUm1mry bes^'th^XnWm Tn

“Binnacle tamp aheond the Choi- ported*-^! 8th“U”xport "d’^whlte^a^d 

lange." cream pearls amounts now to about 400 000
“Ah! you are growing sharp, Mr. francs (*77,300) per month, principally to 

Barton.” *-ur,°P^’ ®Jtho some are exported to the
“What in blazes have you been A large quantity of

grinding me this hour for—to make me ,, »tn^JL™-1>eav a^l,l> shipped to Franc» •r,

*1 M now
what latitude and longitude you cne- dried and sold for ronsumptloe on*thm 
sed -the equator.” n.alnland. Some tortoise shell Is taken

"Oh. you're joking!" also and exported to Europe. •
“No. sir. I am ln -earnest, and I de- . The other exports of the Island ar» 1

sine An answer.” L'f®*; goatskins, dlvi-dlvl, ant* hammocks. 4
"Which Is more than I cam give.” ?re from locally grown '
"Indeed! You are -the chief mate bf ara ,an1rhand hvoven\ “J*1 &

a dipper ship, and unaiblo to answer Antilles^ P°P ln Venezu«la- and tb» g/A
so staipte a question?" An American company la n‘ow examin-

Yes!—the etoupleît question I ever ing various deposits of magnesite at ■ -ril 
had asked me. I thought every fool Puerto Viejo, near Juan Grtego, and at 3
of a lawyer knew there Is no latitude Tsunclon, the latter showing more abun-

dant in quantity. It Is said this 1» of 
good quality, some trial shipments hay- * j 
ing been made to the United States with 
excellent results. The company is drill- ' " 
ing now at Puerto Viejo, to establish th» S 
extent of the deposits.

gloss and gazed long and earnestly at aro^uTso ^fouirt,'T-.nd °LmptePshipments J 
the reflection there. Slic screwed up have recently been made to the United “-fl
her face in many ways. She fluff!ed States, and reports thereon are awaited
her hair and then smoothed It down "-Itb Interest. Small shipments of this ■’«?
again. She raised her eyes and lower- to Barbados brought $15 per ton. Kaolin V
ed .them. Sihe showed her teeth and Petroleum have been dls-
tho pressed her lips tightly together, bîèn done te .«h.re'Œntvrkv.™
At last she got up with a weary sigh n done ln «‘ther-Newark, N.J.. Neva ri

> . 535»’

ABCHBlShOH KYAN DYING
I is

Noted American Prelate Takee Serious 
Turn for the Worse,

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. U—Aroh- 
bishop Ryan's condition took a serious 
turn for the worse to-day and h* le 
believed to by dying.

MARGARITA ISLAND.

$5.75 per ton, when their pulp logs or 
wood pulp reach the American cus
toms houses. The customs houses at 
the Canadian border are left to deal 
with the 'product, determine from 
which province It comes and let It ln

...*460.00 

... 387.12 

... 60.00 

... 20.00

§ j'

k , 867.12
Solicitors’.............................   1,668.12

I Traveling ............................ 1,274.89
Cars on Roncesva! les-Avenue. , j Salaries ........................ 2,323.50

Altho the Toronto Railway Co. has Exchange ...........   74.19
except thru meters which have passed not definitely decided wAch line of Expense ......................  3,170.44
the most rigid inspection of the gov- cars It will extend to run on Ronces- Bank premises ............ 2,498.60
emment Inspectors. The government valles-avenue, they are understood to 1J- E- Casey 
has set a standard for the gas to be favor the extension of the Queen-
suppHed, and we must conform to street line. The extension of this line. ,
that .standard. In no Instance have it Is pointed out, could be accomplish- Item unaccounted for
we come below the standard set In ed without disconnecting the service Ttem unaccounted for
fact, the gas supplied to the consum- to the same extent as if another line ®il1s receivable .....
ers In Toronto will invariably be found were chosen. .1 Cnion Bank .................
to be above this standard- ______________________ ; Merchants N. Bank..

"Whatever objections ere raised to “If you are looking, for bargains,” said Eegale ...............................
the bills presented, it Is a fact,” con- the broker, “I car suit you. I can offer Receiver Generali..........
tinned Mr. Hewitt, "that the meter ; you some stocks, at 10 cents a share.” Stock ......... ..........................
consumption as shown by the meter . tv1* tJ’py 90 cheap, demand- Trusts and Guarantee
has been less In January of the pres- I see! tiMSe been slightly dam- 1 Company •

year than ln the same month of ; aged by water.-—Washington Herald.

fl!■ porter ventured.
"Oh, I’ve (heard that gossiped,’’ replied 

the official, an-d he added slgnlilcant- 
i ly, “The -wish Is father to the thought. Oanada is a matter left to the Cana- 

See?" • dian Parliament.
Andrew Carnegie urges early and 

favorable action by congress upon the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement, in a 
letter lie has written to Senator Be\> 
eiidge.

A

25.50

Total 68,661.56NEIL M’KINNON ENDS LIFE .. *80.000
.. 20,000

175.830
127,373.39

25,1000
2.000
6,000

20,027.00

c Torontonian, Supposedly Despondent
Thru Ill-Health, Shoots Himself. DEATHS

Nell MbKUnnon, -wfho lived at 'M ALLWORTH—On Fridas’. Feib. 10, 1911,
a wJSSSk S5 -k? as^said ! ^ehtoj^^-:e8;teh6^7^:

to have suicided at Chicago. His ed husband of Grace All-worth ln his
(brother has gone to Chicago from 64th year.
Buffalo. A Chicago despatch reads; Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. to Mount

“Nell McKinnon. 44 years old, who Pleasant Cemetery.
Is (believed by police to have lived at 
24 Hugo-place, Toronto, Canada, com
mitted suicide ■ by shooting himself in 
the head at the Iowa Hotel, 7 Park- 
pace. McKinnon registered at the ho
tel Tuesday morning, and remained In 
his room most of the day. Next after- -a 
noon he was found in the closet adjoin
ing his bedroom by Mrs, Ei-lén Rob
inson, proprietress of the -hotel, who 
heard a shot and hurried to learn the 
cause.

"Papers found In the dead man’s 
posséda Ion lead*’ the police to believe 
that he was despondent on account of 
ill-health. Besides receipts from an 
Ashland, Wisconsin, hospital, he car
ried a note from the Ashland Lodge 
of Oddfellows, asking that he be given 
good treatment. There was also *119 
in his possession."

(Mr. McKinnon's Toronto friends do 
not altogether credit the statement 
that his death was suicide, 
thought to have had considerable 
money with him.

IV, ». ®ome of which ara'betog 
*. more or less desultory

N *

$0.605.81
ent

Grand total expenses. .$435,936.20
^7* SYLVIA PANKHURSTS VISIT.
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Onat the equator.”
That shot ailetnoed the great lawyer.m
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Friday w 
Otawa. T1 
the house 
none lees la 
growers. B 
taken time 
that ks wh 
conveyed.
I would ho 
been here ,

Fresh Air and the “Sawbath." "*■ ^wcasiw

Mrs. Mac Lachlan was kind- to her Am- , ,'>l Ing announ-
erlcan boarder, but she did not «propose .1 ferenccs at
to allow her to overstep the limits of the '4'.| dolne- all rl

Laconic. ve^d^ar prlv,le*<»’ made tt *
The two men met at the railway eta- Ore Sunday the hoarder, returning from \ M | rhe prote 

tlon- I a walk, found the Windows of her room, ><9* he said, "lm
“Going west?” ' whloh she had left wide open, tightly jk/ bodj
"By south ” closed. rÆ basket a of
"Arievna»" "Ob, Mrs. MacLachlan, I don't like my ' r K And again,
‘■Narvzona ” room to "tuffy,” she said, when Bhe share to opt^ , V1 „ yert downstairs again. “I like plenty of ? 9 try, we ha
“Well, If It’» any of my biz------- ’’ fresh air.” rpÆ 7 <’ , ®
"It Isn’t.” “Your room will ne’ get stuffy ln one ■ W5V
“Go to the—” day." said her landlady, firmly. " ’Twss >!■ ' Z
"Same to you.” n*vh" our custom, miss, to hae fresh airy __________ ____ ! rooshln.’ --.out the house on the Saw- «rl treatment.’

Care of Japanned Traya. bath.-'-Youth’s companion. ^ ,jl mad’e^nfe'r

,r^L»Veo,P^UJ"i,h.°o,fWater i?,n Japanne<i "There shall be no marrying or glvmg industry. T1
trays, or their surface will crack and In marriage ln heaven,” quoted the Wise ,“4, ■L they told t
peel off. The right plan Is to wash Ouy. ^friends ln t
them dry with a little warm soapy .“That’s pretty tough ton the girl who to approach
water: dry with a cloth and oolish lhlnks no man on earth is good enoua* >”8» they had awith a little dry flour. P°llah Xhto’R^rl the SlmP‘e Mu£-Ph"‘' ;* Estions v

Fate.:
m The young woman eat before her

E7 HALU
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES WORRY

Zi (

Money for Big Proposal Expenditures 
May Not Be Easily Got.

As the building department of the 
board of education has prepared esti
mates calling for an expenditure of 
$979,000, the question has been raised 
as to how the various departments ot 
the board expect to get enough money 
to carry out their proposed plans for 
the year, particularly If the other de
partments come forward, as is expect
ed, with Increased estimates.

Superintendent Bishop declare# that 
hie estimates, which represent an In
crease of *275,000 more than last year,
/are absolutely necessary, but it Is* 
questionable if this wJl meet with the 
approval of the mayor and controllers 
w-ho are determlnèd to keep the tax 
rate down to 17 1-2 mills. It is thought 
possible that they will either lnrtst on 
a big cut or send the estimate® to the i 
people as a debenture bylaw. This
trtst^sn°who question th'e°£ucce£? ot i Saturday Local Militant Suffragettes Gave Miss Pankhurst an Automobile Drive Around the Gty. The Car Was, 
the bylaw with the people. / Decorated With a Banner Announcing the Meeting in Massey HaH Last Night.

? m
m and said:

“It’s no use. I’ll be acme kind of a 
reformer."—Chicago Record-Herald.
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